THE LEGACY
LANDSCAPES FUND
Safeguarding Outstanding Biodiversity –
the Next Level of Biodiversity Conservation
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THE CHALLENGE

q

Natural habitats and biodiversity are crucial
for our life on earth. They are the backbone
of ecosystem services, providing e.g. fresh
water, clean air, fertile soils, carbon dioxide
storage and protection from natural disasters.

By managing “legacy landscapes”
properly while respecting human rights
and the needs of local communities,
we can conserve a significant share of
biodiversity on earth.

A large part of the globally significant
biodiversity is located in a limited number of
places. They are outstanding biodiversity areas or “legacy
landscapes”. Protected areas are commonly regarded as
the most effective way to safeguard these “legacy landscapes”. But they have to be well managed and have to respect the needs and rights of indigenous and local communities. In the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)
the international community agreed to protect 17 % of
the earth´s terrestrial surface by 2020. This goal was not
reached. Considering the importance of biodiversity and
the increasing threats it is exposed to, particularly due
to climate change, scientists recommend even a higher
level of protection or sustainable management: at least
30 % of the terrestrial surface by 2030.
In reality, however, habitat integrity and biodiversity are
under pressure more than ever. According to the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity
and Ecosystem Services (IPBES), the rate of species extinction has reached a dangerous and unprecedented
level; it is at least 10 times higher than on average during
the past ten million years: In fact one million species are
threatened with extinction, with grave consequences for
people around the world. Among them many birds or insects, such as hummingbirds or bees; they are important
pollinators and thus crucial for food production. About

60 % of the global ecosystem services have been
degraded over the past 50 years. And humankind is continuing to deplete the natural resources at an alarming
rate. Estimates indicate that two to five trillion US dollars´ worth of ecosystem services are lost each year from
deforestation alone.
By ensuring that these “legacy landscapes” are well
managed, while at the same time respecting the rights
and needs of indigenous and local communities, a significant share of biodiversity on earth can be conserved.
This, however, requires a new focus and a new global
commitment.
Right now financial constraints are the main obstacle to
achieve these goals, especially in developing countries,
where much of the world’s biodiversity is found. Currently,
many protected areas in these regions have no or insufficient financial resources to secure efficient management. In fact, only 13 % of the world´s annual spending
on protected areas is allocated to developing countries.
In addition, funding is often short-term, project-based
and inadequate to cover all necessary investment and
recurring costs. Thus, present approaches do not mobilise enough funding from different sources to ensure that
the most important “legacy landscapes” are preserved for
future generations.
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THE STRATEGY
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Halting the dramatic loss of biodiversity
requires a bold new approach for protected
areas in terms of scope, structure, accountability, and financing. The Legacy Landscapes
Fund with its unique structure and conception
will serve exactly this strategy:

The Legacy Landscapes Fund is an ambitious new and innovative financing instrument
that will, as an independent charitable foundation, significantly contribute to closing
the funding gap for biodiversity conservation in the Global South.
The Fund seeks to obtain funding from both public and private sources. In doing so it
aims at filling the sustainability gap and thus contributing to conserving biodiversity
within a post-2020 framework.
The Fund will secure significant and sustained core financial needs of a network of up to
30 of the worlds´ most important “legacy landscapes” while strictly respecting the rights
and needs of indigenous and local communities. It will provide one million US dollars
per legacy landscape annually.
The Fund is results-oriented. It will finance long-lasting partnerships between experienced
NGOs and authorities of protected areas as well as indigenous and local communities
in order to efficiently conserve and manage protected areas and their buffer zones.
The Fund will focus on places and partnerships that promise effective biodiversity
conservation, including:
New and existing terrestrial protected areas and landscapes (larger than 2000 km2)
that are biologically outstanding and where the long-term conservation of habitat,
species and ecological processes is viable.
Up-front and single-compact closure of long-term (15+ years) commitments to be
funded by a consortium of public sector and private donors.
Funding of management and operations based on key performance indicators.

q
q
q

The Fund´s financial commitments will be consistent with
national and international protection strategies and
with social and ecological standards and safeguards,
including the rights and needs of the indigenous and
local population. The commitments support the UN
Convention on Biodiversity and the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development.

The Legacy Landscapes Fund will
support long-lasting partnerships
between experienced NGOs and
authorities of protected areas as well as
indigenous and local communities.
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THE SET-UP
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The Legacy Landscapes Fund (LLF) is a joint initiative
of the Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and
Development (BMZ), KfW Development Bank (KfW),
Agence Française de Développement (AFD), Campaign
for Nature (CfN), Frankfurt Zoological Society (FZS), the
International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN),
the UNESCO World Heritage Centre and the World Wide
Fund for Nature (WWF).
The Fund was established in 2020 as a charitable foundation under German law with a mixed Board of Directors
representing various public and private donors. It was
endowed with an initial capital from BMZ/KfW and the
Betty and Gordon Moore Foundation. Together with the
Arcadia Foundation, the Betty and Gordon Moore Foundation, the Rob & Melanie Walton Foundation and The Wyss
Foundation, the Fund will secure long-term core funding
for up to seven pilot legacy landscapes as a first step.

Pilot landscapes are located in Latin
America, Central and Southern Africa as
well as South East Asia. They will be implemented in cooperation with African Parks
Network, Conservation International, Frankfurt
Zoological Society and Wildlife Conservation
Society. Additional public and private actors
are invited to join the initiative through regular
calls for proposals which start in spring 2022.
The Fund will be a learning organisation.
Key resource persons from civil society,
the private sector, development partners
as well as representatives of potential
partner countries will be invited to establish a learning community supporting
this process to ensure a wide application of best practices.
The Fund started its operational work
in spring 2021.

The Legacy Landscapes Fund is
a joint initiative by both public and
private actors.
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